100-Administration Repair, Access, and Abatement

**Description:** The project will bring the 20,000-square-foot, mission-critical administrative facility, which was constructed in 1969, into compliance with current accessibility codes, as well as abate hazardous material, protect critical emergency operations infrastructure, and create a sustainable and productive work environment for the interagency wildland fire support staff.

**District or Unit Name:**
National Interagency Fire Center

**Values:** The National Interagency Fire Center:
- Is the nation’s support center for wildland firefighting and also supports other emergency responses, including floods, hurricanes, and earthquakes, as needed
- Is an eight-agency partnership that shares supplies, equipment, and personnel; prioritizes critical, and sometimes scarce, resources; establishes policy; exchanges information; and trains personnel to ensure efficient and cost-effective incident management
- Is a vital regional base for tactical response and home of the BLM Great Basin Smokejumpers, supporting complex fire incidents throughout the country

**GAOA Funding, Fiscal Year 2022:**
$6,400,000

**Cost**

**Estimated Deferred Maintenance Reduction:**
$6,650,000

**Benefit**

Through project efficiencies and other cost-saving measures, the funding received is anticipated to address a larger amount of deferred maintenance backlog.

**Total Economic Impact of Project:**
- 93 jobs supported
- $9.9 million in economic contributions

**Priorities Addressed:**

- Economy/Jobs
- Climate Resiliency
- Resource Threats
- Clean Energy